
B.Tech. VI Semester (Main & Back) Examination, April/May_2017
Mechanical Engineering

6ME4AVibration Engineering

Attempt any f,e questions, serecting one question from each unit. Alr ()uestiont
carry equal uarks. (Schemotic diagrams mutt be shown .hcr"re, ,'"r"rrory.
Any data you feel missing suitable be assumed antl stated clearly.) Units of
quantities used/calculated must be stated clearly.

Unit-I
1. a) Enlist the major noise sources in industrial environment. what contol measures

can be adopted for noise control at the soulce? (g)
b) Whatdo you understand by sound pressure dependent human response? Derive

the relationship between sound powei level and sound intensity level. (g)

OR
1. a) For the complex numbers z, = (l + 2i) ald 22: (3 _ 4i),

and express the result in the form ofAeio.

b) Find the sum of the t\ao harmonic motions,r,(1, . 5
x,{t) -- l0 cos (3t - 2) using trignomeric relarions.

Unit-II
2. a) A spring-mass system k,, m, has a nanral lreouencv .f.

ofk . anorher spring which when corurecrej ro k' i,l
frequency by 20%.

b) A circular cylinder ofmass 4kg arrd radius 12cm is connected by a spring of
stiffness 6000 N/m as shown in figure. It is liee to roll on horizontal rough
surface without slipping, determine the natural frequency. (8)

Time : 3 lIours

Insbuctions to Csndidoles:

Maximum Marks : 80
Min. Passing Marks : 26

find lhe ratio zt/22

(8)

cos (3t + 1) and
(8)

. Calculate the value
series decreases the

(8)
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2. a)

3. a)

b)

3. u)

b)

b)

OR
A vibrating system is <lefined by the following parameters : m = 3kg,k : 100 N/m and c : 3 N-sec/m. Determine (8)
D Lhe damping rario

ii) the natural frequency ofdamped vibration

iii) logarithmicdecrement

iv) the number ofcycles after which the o ginal amplitude is reduced to20 percent.

A body ofmass m: lkg, lies on a dry.horizontar prane and is connected byspring to a rigid support. The body is dispfu""a f.orn m" ,riro.r."O ,"rn.,by an amount equal to 0.25 m witi tt 
" 

t"n.ion orJo rvl, arl?.rrrn#, **neu posirion..How many complere cycles ol motion 
" 

iii u. ,.ii"r,i.J "n*berng released lrom rhis posirion. How much rir. lr *iii,ul.',o p"..fo',i., ,t ,,motion ifthe coefficient oflriction is 0.25?. - '' .''--"' 
(r)

. Unit- I
Derive the relation for force transm issi bility and &a\! a near plot of the lbrcetransmissibility mtio with frequencyratio f", Airf.."r, ""-fr..'"il;;*. C)
A 70 kg machine is mounted on a springs ofstiffness k = i 4 x l05 N/m withan assumed damping factor of( = 0.20. A 2kg piston within ar" ,nu"r,in. rru.a reciprocating motion with uinnt. or o.o-S;l;; ; ;;';;;;ffi':._.
lf suline the rnotion of the piston ro be h".-";i",;;;d;;;;ft *vibration ofthe machine and the vibratory force transmitted t" tfr" tilrali-"

(8)

OR
A 100 kg machine is mounted at the midspan ofa 2.0 m long simpty supportedbeam ol elastic modulus E:200 x 10,, N/m, 

"ra "."* i",., LTiI", 
"rinertia I - 2 l0 " m". This svslem d

tu,,"oni".,,"itutio,,,";;*"ilffi :Ui;kTT:H[,[lTJ;i:::;11-i:
largest steady-state amplitude recorded during experiment was 2.4 mm.Detemine the damping ratio of the system. (S)
A spring - man - damper s) srem is s.bjecred ro a harmonic rrrce. The amprirudeis found ro be 20 mm u, ..ronrn.. rnd l0 ,; 

";; i;;;;;r',i;; ,;;1 ,n.resonant Aequency. Find the damping ratio of the syst#. (U)
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Unit-Iv

4. a) With the help of suitable malhematical derivation explain the principle of
undamped dynamic vibration absorber. (8)

b) Determine the natural frequencies and mode shaper ofthe system shown in
figure. (8)

m,:5kg

mr=10kg

k : 3000 N/m

Comment on the dgid body mode obtained.

OR

4. a) Derive the mathematical relationship betweenthe deflection ofthe geometdc
cente and the eccentricio/ with other system parameter for a single rotor shaft
with damping. (8)

b) A rotorhas a mass of 10 kg mounted midway on a 24 mm diameter horizontal
shaft supported at the ends by two bearings which are lm apart. The shaft
rotates at 2400 rpm. Ifthe centre ofmass m ofthe rotor is 0.l2mm away lrom
geometric centre ofthe rotar due to certain manufacturing defects, find the
amplitude ofthe steady state vibration and dynamic force transmitted to the
bearing. Take E :200 GN/mr.

Unit-V

5. u) Find the lowest natural frequency of the syste,n shown
dunkerley's method.

(8)

m,: 30 kg

Take E : 2 x l01L N/mr and cross section moment of inertia of the beam
I:4x107m.

in figure using
(8)

0.15m J
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b) Draw the fiee body diagram ofeach ofthe mass shown in the following many
degrees of lieedom system shown in figux.. D"ry. th" ;;;;;ing"ain"."nti^lequation of motion using Nemon's taw of motion. ,qlrang",iri' oU,uA"a
equation in matrix form_ 

(S)

OR

t. 
?:dy" the goveming equation of motion for ihe torsional vibration of a shaft.Obtain the fiequency equation and mode ,frup" fo. tfr" ,f,ut n;;;;;; ;;,;free at the other end (f6)

***
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